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Would you agree that the pinnacle of our Christian walk is to grow
a deeper, fuller, and more passionate relationship with God? As

Christians, we grow closer to the Lord as we block out the everyday
noise of the world, and lean in closer to His voice. We block out

these daily distractions by doing as Jesus called each of us to do in
Luke 9:23: “And he said to all, “‘If anyone would come after me, let
him deny himself and take up his cross daily and follow me.’” By

taking up our cross daily, we are putting down the heavy things of
this world that act as distractions, picking up what God has actually

called us to bear, and following where He leads. 
 

The act of dying to yourself and picking up your cross to follow
Jesus is sometimes easier said than done. It can be easy to fall into
the trap of distraction as we go from day to day. Work, school, kids,
stress, social media, finances, relational challenges, or unexpected

dilemmas and delays that pop up throughout the day can all
become overwhelming and time and thought consuming. With

every distraction, it can be easy to slip into “autopilot” in our
relationship with God. However, we were never meant to have a

passive relationship with God.
 

Every now and then in our walk with Christ, we can greatly benefit
from hitting the pause button on our day to day routine, and

hitting the refresh button in our spiritual lives. The best way to
reset and refresh our spiritual lives and relationship with God is to
set aside a designated time to intentionally seek the Lord through

fasting and prayer.

INTRODUCTION
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Fasting is not a “get-fit-for-the-New-Year-quick” crash diet; t. Iit is
an integral spiritual discipline that is meant to help us as believers
take our focus off of something for a period of time (food, social
media, TV, etc.), and focus our time, attention, and hearts fully on

Jesus. By fasting, we are setting aside distractions, even
necessities, such as food, in order to stir up a deeper hunger for

the Lord. Some signs that it might be time to intentionally fast and
pray are: when you find yourself heavy with a burden, stuck in a

particular pattern of sin, when you are seeking an answer or
direction from God, or even when you just need a spiritual

refreshing. Fasting often reveals the raw state of our hearts. The
purpose of fasting is not to lose something, but to gain

something;: a deeper, more intimate relationship with God. The
purpose of prayer is not to change or manipulate God, but to

change us!
 

Fasting can be done in various ways. The most common way
people choose to fast is by fasting food. Fasting from food can be

done in different ways. The first type of fast is called a dry fast. This
type of fast consists of no food or beverages for a period of time.

With a dry fast, it is important to consult a doctor before
beginning, as it could present or worsen certain health issues.

Water fasts are when a person only consumes water, no food or
other drinks, for a period of time. A partial fast is when someone

refrains from eating a particular food or food group, like the Daniel
Fast. Liquid fasts are when solid food is not consumed, just liquids.
Fasting is not just limited to food. It can also be done by abstaining
from TV, social media, extra spending, music, or whatever else the
Lord places on your heart to set aside for a designated amount of

time. Ultimately, it is important to seek the Lord about what
particular kind of fast He is asking you to choose.
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PRAY
Be in faith as you prayerfully and thoughtfully step into this season
of fasting. Fasting is more than simply going without something. It
is supplementing the absence of something that feeds your flesh

with prayer in order to feed your spirit.
 

COMMIT TO A FAST
Do not decide on a day-to-day basis. Commit before the fast, and

be determined. 
Fasting options include:
Water onlyLiquid only

One meal only
The Daniel Fast (no meats, sweets, or breads)

Traditional fasts (sun-up to sun-down, Monday through Friday)
Other kinds of fasts (e.g. no TV, no social media, no discretionary

spending)
 

PREPARE YOUR BODY
Start eating smaller portions and meals made of raw fruits and
vegetables two days before you begin. Avoid food that is high in

sugar and fat.
 

PLAN YOUR CALENDAR
Limit physical and social activities during the fast, conserve energy,

and spend more time in prayer and reading the Bible.

HOW TO FAST
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CONSULT
Consult a physician if you need to. If your situation does not allow
you to fast food, determine an alternative that will work best for

you. Such circumstances include pregnancy, a physically
demanding profession, and medical conditions.

 
ASK

Ask friends and family to be your prayer partners throughout the
fast and join with them together using the prayer points in this
guide. Consider doing the fast within the benefits of community

rather than in solitude. Participate in times of corporate prayer and
worship whenever possible.

HOW TO FAST CTND.
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As we begin this 21 day journey of setting aside the things of this
world that can become daily distractions, it is important that we
posture our hearts to receive what God has for us over the next

three weeks and align ourselves with His will for this new year. Our
attitude can set the tone for what we are ready and willing to

receive, whether we realize it or not. Today we are focusing on
asking God to check our hearts and reveal anything that does not

reflect Him. We want to begin this journey completely surrendered
to the Lord and His will for our lives, our year, our families, and our

church.
 

Pray this over verse over yourself today: Create in me a clean
heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me. (Psalm 51:10)

DAY ONE
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PRAYER FOCUS: POSTURE OF THE HEART

PRAYER

Heavenly Father, today I invite you to search my heart. Forgive me and
rid me of everything that does not reflect You. Help me to set aside

every distraction that does not point me back to You. My heart and my
hands are open and ready to receive what you will speak to me over

the next three weeks. I surrender every area of my life before You. I pray
that as I keep my heart and mind focused on You, that my relationship

with You would grow deeper and stronger. 
In Jesus’ Name, Amen.



Each day we have a lot of voices speaking into our lives. If we don’t
learn how to use our discernment, we can begin to allow the

wrong voices to shape our identity. The truest form of our identity
begins and ends in Jesus. From the moment we were created, we

were formed in His image, not the image of what our culture
suggests we should be. How do we allow the voice of God to be
the loudest voice shaping our identity? By diving deeper into His

Word, and by getting alone with Him in prayer. Let His words about
You be the ones shaping you, as He is the Potter and we are the

clay. We were created for His glory and each have a special
purpose given by Him. Let’s seek to find our identity in Him today,

as He silences other voices trying to define us.

DAY TWO
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PRAYER FOCUS: IDENTITY

PRAYER

God, I thank You that when my identity is rooted in You, I can be
completely secure. You are my strong foundation. I silence the voice of

the enemy from speaking to my identity right now, in the name of
Jesus. I am who You say I am. I pray that Your voice would be the

loudest and most reassuring voice speaking to me. I pray that any part
of my identity that is not rooted in You would be uprooted and

removed and my life would be realigned with Your purpose, for Your
glory. 

In Jesus’ Name, Amen.



Forgiveness can be one of the hardest things we do, especially if
we do not receive an apology for an offense or wrongdoing against

us. However, we cannot walk in wholeness if we are carrying
around bitterness or unforgiveness within us, even if it is justifiable

by the world’s standards. When we carry unforgiveness, we are
hurting ourselves more than we are hurting anyone else. Jesus said
in Matthew 6:14-15, “For if you forgive other people when they sin

against you, your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do
not forgive others their sins, your Father will not forgive your sins.” 

 
This may seem like a rather bold statement, that our forgiveness is

tied to how we forgive, but the truth of the matter is, we were
forgiven before Jesus ever received an apology. Romans 5:8 tells us
that “while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” In comparison,

the way we forgive others is minimal compared to how we have
been forgiven. Today, make the bold decision to forgive those who
have offended or wronged you, whether or not they ever have or

ever will apologize. This does not mean that you must live as if
nothing ever happened; pray for discernment in regard to the

future of your relationship with that person. But this does mean
you get to walk a little lighter today.

DAY THREE
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PRAYER FOCUS: FORGIVENESS



DAY THREE CTND.
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PRAYER FOCUS: FORGIVENESS

PRAYER

God, I thank You that You forgave me for everything I have ever done
or will ever do long before I ever thought to apologize and repent.

Today I choose to reflect Your love by releasing and forgiving [name
person or people]. I forgive them for any unresolved issues or

bitterness, and I choose to show them an abundance of grace as I have
been shown an abundance of grace by You. Bless them and cover

them everywhere they go. I ask for discernment when it comes to the
future of our relationship with one another. I thank You that this weight

of unforgiveness has been lifted.
In Jesus’ Name, Amen.



The Bible says that when we commit sin, we are a slave to sin. John 8:35-
36 tells us,, “The slave does not remain in the house forever; the son

remains forever. So if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed.” The
truth is, we have all been slaves to sin, but God is calling all of us higher.
Because of Jesus, we are no longer identified as slaves; we are identified

as sons and daughters. Today we are praying for freedom in every aspect
of our lives, so that we’ll be fully ready to accomplish His purpose for our

lives.

DAY FOUR
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PRAYER FOCUS: FREEDOM

PRAYER

Lord, I ask you to forgive me for allowing sin into my life at times. I
release [name known sin specifically] to you, knowing you can set me
free. I want to walk in true freedom. Today I accept and embrace the
gift of freedom that is only found in You. I thank You that I no longer
have to walk in sin and shame because You paved a way for me to

boldly and freely walk with You. I commit to walking the path of
freedom that You have set before me.

In Jesus' Name, Amen.



Counter to what the world seems to preach, we are not meant to
lead sad, depressed lives in which we simply muscle through day

to day. God is calling us higher; to live joyfully, despite our
circumstances, because our joy is rooted in Him. This does not
mean that we will not encounter valleys, sadness, fear, or grief.
What this does mean is that when our strength comes from the

Lord, we can still find joy in challenging seasons. Because we have
hope in Jesus, we have a reason to rejoice, always. Today we are

praying for a renewed joy, despite what our current circumstances
may look like.

DAY FIVE
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PRAYER FOCUS: JOY

PRAYER

God, I thank You that my joy is found in You, not my circumstances,
my job, my relationships, my finances, my home, or my possessions. I
ask that You would breathe fresh life and renewed joy into me. I pray
that as I focus in on the joy that is rooted in you, my worries would

become silent. I know You hold my tomorrow, and because of that, I
can walk in joy. I give you praise for every reason You have given me to

be joyful today.
In Jesus' Name, Amen.



From the beginning, God’s vision for humanity has been centered
around one thing: family. He wants to live in unity with us as His

family, and for our own families to reflect this vision on earth as it
is in heaven. Unfortunately, we have a very real enemy who is on a
mission to break apart and to estrange families. No matter what
your family dynamic might look like, today we are committing to

putting God first in our families. If there is reconciliation and
forgiveness that needs to take place, intercede for that today. Let’s

set aside some time today to surrender our families to the Lord.
There is nothing that God cannot strengthen and mend.

DAY SIX
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PRAYER FOCUS: FAMILY

PRAYER

Lord, I thank You for the family that You have given me. Even though
we may not see eye to eye all the time, I’m thankful for them. I pray that
Your mighty hand would guide every step that [list family members by

name] takes. I choose today to forgive [family member’s name(s)],
whether I ever receive an apology for [name the offense] or not. God, I
ask that You would bring unity and reconciliation to every part of our

family. I lift up every hurt and broken piece to You, and ask You to
mend and unify it in ways only You can. I commit my family to You,
Jesus. Show me how I can better serve them every day in a way that
honors You. From this day forward, I choose to put You first in my

family. As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.
In Jesus’ Name, Amen



It doesn’t take us very long in life to learn that our choices have
consequences, but something we may not be as aware of is that
our choices can also impact others for generations to come. A

generational stronghold is a negative lifestyle pattern or sin that
we see in generation after generation. The Bible talks about

negative lifestyle patterns or sin patterns being passed down from
one generation to another multiple times, especially in the Old

Testament. Deuteronomy 30:19 says, “I call heaven and earth to
witness against you today, that I have set before you life and death,

blessing and curse. Therefore choose life, that you and your
offspring may live.” 

 
Because of the finished work of Jesus on the cross, we have the

authority to choose that generational strongholds will stop with us.
We have been given the authority to set a new pattern for  the
generations to come. Take a few minutes today and ask God to
reveal any generational strongholds that need to be severed in

your family line. Let’s choose life today for ourselves and
generations to come!

DAY SEVEN
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PRAYER FOCUS: BREAKING GENERATIONAL STRONGHOLDS



Jesus, I thank You that by Your finished work on the cross, my family
and I have the authority to choose life. I break and renounce myself

from all strongholds, whether physical, mental or spiritual, in the name
of Jesus. I speak life over myself, my family, and generations to come.
Negative lifestyle patterns and sin patterns stop here. The enemy has
no place in my family line any longer. I thank You for this freedom,

Lord. May Your will be done in and through my family for generations
to come!

In Jesus’ Name, Amen

DAY SEVEN CTND.
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PRAYER



Today our prayer focus is on our local church and city. Our local
church has the unique opportunity to impact our city in a powerful

way. Over the years our church has had the ability to reach so
many lives and families, and we know it is only the beginning. We

believe that God has strategically placed our church within our city
at just the right time. Let’s set aside some time today to pray for

favor, guidance, protection, and blessing for our local church and
our city. Let’s believe together for an abundance of fruit from the

seeds that we are sowing in our city through our local church, that
many people would surrender their lives to Jesus and become fully

devoted followers of Him!

DAY EIGHT
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PRAYER FOCUS: OUR LOCAL CHURCH / CITY

PRAYER

Lord, I thank You for the church home that You have placed me in. I
thank You for all of the lives that have been changed and all of the lives

that will be changed through my church. I ask today that You would
give my church favor in this city. I declare this place holy ground, set

apart for You and Your purposes. I pray that my church would
continue to be a catalyst for change in my city and would be like the
city on a hill, shining bright for Your glory. I pray that as we seek You

first as a church, Jesus, that an overflow of Your Spirit would spill out in
everything we do and every person we encounter. I ask that You would
give us new opportunities to be Your hands and feet outside the four
walls of our church. I ask for your favor with our city, and for Your
guidance and protection to cover our church. In Jesus’ Name, Amen



If you have watched the news or scrolled through social media
lately, it probably didn’t take you very long to hear or see

something about the divided state our country is in. No matter
which “side of the fence” you may fall on, we can all agree that

division was never God’s intent for His people. As believers, we can
impact the world around us   beyond just our vote. It is important

that we pray for our nation and our leaders. 
 

Today, we are setting aside time to pray intentionally for our nation
and our government officials (national, state, and local).

" First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions,
and thanksgivings be made for all people, for kings and all who are
in high positions, that we may lead a peaceful and quiet life, godly

and dignified in every way." 
(1 Timothy 2:1-2 ESV)

DAY NINE
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PRAYER FOCUS: OUR NATION / GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS



DAY NINE CTND.
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PRAYER FOCUS: OUR NATION / GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS

PRAYER

God, today I lift up my country before You. There is not a single thing
that goes unseen by You. I ask that Your hand would be over my
country and that you would bring peace and unify us together as
brothers and sisters. Heal our land, God. I pray for our nation’s

president and government officials. I may not agree with every choice
that is made, but Lord, You called me to pray for those in positions of
high power, so I choose to faithfully cover them in prayer. I pray that

You would soften their hearts to You. I pray that you would guide each
of them in making the big decisions that You are leading them to

make. I ask that You would give them divine wisdom and that they
would be sensitive to Your voice, Lord. Cover them and protect them. I
thank You that Your hand is in the details of our nation. May you bless
our nation so that we might be a blessing to the world.In Jesus’ Name,

Amen



Before ascending back to heaven after the resurrection, Jesus left
His disciples and believers to come with one last, very important

commission: “Go into all the world and proclaim the gospel to the
whole creation” (Mark 16:15). This is the great commission, not the

great suggestion. It is a calling to each and every believer, past,
present, and future, to advance God’s Kingdom on the earth. It can

be easy to become so consumed with our own world that we
forget there are billions of people who desperately need the hope
that we carry, the kind that is only found in Jesus. Today, let’s set

our focus on how we can help reach the world around us; whether
in our own city or on the other side of the globe. Let’s pray for a

deeper sensitivity to those in need of the love of the Father and be
willing to obey God’s direction, no matter the cost.

DAY TEN
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PRAYER FOCUS: GLOBAL MISSIONS

PRAYER

Jesus, it can be so easy to only focus on what is in front of me, causing
me to forget that there is a whole world of people around me that need

to know You. I come before You humbly today, and offer my hands
and feet to spread the hope of the gospel. I pray that You would give
me a deeper sensitivity to those around me who are hurting and in

need of You. Help me to love others the way that You love them. Help
me to be bold in proclaiming the truth of the gospel. I pray that You

would open doors for global missions and local outreach
opportunities. Help me to slow down and see where You are guiding

me to reach others with Your amazing love.
In Jesus’ Name, Amen



No matter what stage of life we find ourselves in, we will always
have leaders in our lives. Leaders are found in our workplaces, our
homes, our churches, and our nation. Leadership, in any capacity,

can be a heavy mantle to carry. We may not always like the
decisions our leaders make; after all, they are just as human as we
are, but the Bible tells us in Hebrews 13:17 that we are to honor

and obey our leadership. Today we are going to take some time to
intentionally pray for our leaders. Our prayers have the ability to
make an impact on our leaders personally and in how they lead.

DAY ELEVEN
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PRAYER FOCUS: LEADERSHIP

PRAYER

Heavenly Father, I thank You for the leadership You have placed in my
life. I recognize that because of the position of leadership You have

placed them in, they are often an open target for the enemy. So today I
intercede on their behalf and come against any plans of the enemy

towards their lives. Protect and uplift them, Lord. I pray that You would
give them wisdom and discernment to lead in a God-honoring way. I

pray that You would bless them for everything that they pour out each
day and pour back into them everything they are in need of today.

In Jesus’ Name, Amen



Now more than ever, this world needs the beacon of light that the
Church brings. The Church offers the hope that is only found in

Jesus, that this world is searching for. It can certainly be
discouraging when you look around and see everything that is
going on in this world, but we can’t lose sight of the big picture!

Jesus came to earth, died, and was resurrected so that His church
could be built and we would forever have personal access to Him.
He came alive so the world could come alive! Matthew 16:18 tells
us, “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it.” Today we are interceding for our pastors and
church family all around the world! God has positioned the global

Church for such a time as this to be a light in the darkness.

DAY TWELVE
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PRAYER FOCUS: THE CHURCH

PRAYER

Jesus, I thank You for the sacrifice You made that gives us unlimited
access to You as Your Church. Today I pray for a strengthened, resilient

Church. We come against every attack of the enemy against the
Church, in Jesus name. I pray for unity within the Church where it has
been divided, that we might live as One Church and work together for

Your glory. I pray for protection and wisdom over our pastors and their
families, in the name of Jesus. I pray for open doors that no man can
shut. I pray that the Church would shine so brightly in the days we are

living in. I thank You for all that You are doing in and through Your
Church here in our city and around the world.

In Jesus’ Name, Amen



All over our world, there are billions of people who have never
even heard the name of Jesus. In our modern, American culture,

that can seem a little hard to believe as churches are readily
available on almost every other street. Even though there are still
many in our country that do not have a personal relationship with
Jesus, many have at the very least heard of Him. The same cannot

be said for many areas in the rest of the world. Today we are
praying that the lost would be found! We are praying that believers

will be called and mobilized to take the gospel to each and every
unreached people group and that we would be willing to pray

boldly, give generously, and go obediently as the Lord leads… so
that the world may know Him!

DAY THIRTEEN
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PRAYER FOCUS: UNREACHED PEOPLE GROUPS

PRAYER

Lord, today I lift up each and every person around the world that does
not know You. I pray that my heart would be softened and sensitive to
those that are unreached, and that I would have the awareness and
will to pause and share the goodness of the gospel when unreached

people cross my path, whether that be across the street or around the
world. Give me passion to see the gospel advance. I pray boldly for

unreached people groups. Lord, raise up laborers who will reach them
with the truth of the gospel. Reveal Yourself to those hard to reach,

through dreams and visions. I praise You for Your unfailing love. I will
pray, give, and go as You lead me so that the world will know of this

love.
In Jesus’ Name, Amen.



We serve a God who is in the business of working miracles in the
most desolate of situations. Where our strength ends, His miracle

working power begins. Nothing is impossible for God! We also trust
His ways. We know He will always work powerfully in each situation

according to His will and for His glory. No matter how He may
choose to move, we want to approach Him with faith and hope,

knowing He is always able and always good. 
 

Maybe you or someone you know is in need of a miracle, whether
that is in the area of health, finances, marriages, kids, work,
infertility, or any other area that seems to be out of our own

control. You can rest in the peace of Jesus’ words today, “For truly, I
say to you, if you have faith like a grain of mustard seed, you will
say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to there,’ and it will move,

and nothing will be impossible for you” (Matthew 17:20). 
 

Let’s bring before the Lord our mustard seed faith today, for
ourselves or someone else, that this mountain in front of us will be
moved or that the Lord will give us the strength and grace needed

to make the climb.

DAY FOURTEEN

21

PRAYER FOCUS: MIRACLES



God, I thank You that You delight in working miracles on our behalf.
There is nothing that You can’t do, Father. So today, I lay this need of

[list the miracle needs] at Your feet.  I need a miracle, Jesus, and I
believe with my whole heart that You are enough to meet this need. I
also believe that Your ways are higher and Your plans are better than

my own. I pray that You would do what only You can do in this
situation and I believe that You will use this situation for Your glory. I
trust You, Jesus. I pray for peace in abundance over [myself or name
person specifically]. I worship You in the waiting, and I thank You in

advance for what You are going to do. 
In Jesus’ Name, Amen.

DAY FOURTEEN CTND.
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PRAYER FOCUS: MIRACLES

PRAYER



Total healing was purchased for each of us by the blood of Jesus. It
doesn’t always look like we may hope or expect, but we can trust
that our God is Healer and is able to fill even the weakest body

with His healing power. Whether on this side of heaven, or before
the throne, He heals in His way, for His glory. Isaiah 53:5 reminds

us, “But he was pierced for our transgressions; he was crushed for
our iniquities; upon him was the chastisement that brought us

peace, and with his wounds we are healed.” Maybe you or
someone you know is in need of a physical healing. Today we are
going to stand together in faith on the promise and gift of healing,
trusting that God will work in a way that only He can, whether it is

for ourselves or a loved one.

DAY FIFTEEN
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PRAYER FOCUS: PHYSICAL HEALING

PRAYER

Jesus, I thank You that because of your finished work on the cross
healing is our portion. I lift up [name person specifically] to You today. I
pray for complete healing over [name person specifically] from [name

health problem]. I pray that You would restore [name person
specifically] physically, and that You would restore the time back that
this illness has consumed. I pray for a refreshed body and spirit, that
You would bring beauty from ashes. By Your wounds we are healed,

and we stand on that promise today, trusting that You will heal
according to Your will and for Your glory.

In Jesus' Name, Amen.



We all have loved ones, whether they are close or distant, that are
far from God. As we have come to find our own salvation and

relationship in and with the Lord, we all have a desire for our lost
loved ones to experience the same with Him. God cares about

your loved ones more than you ever could, and desires a
relationship with them. Let’s pray today for our loved ones who
have yet to come to know Jesus as their Lord and Savior. Let’s

commit to take advantage of every opportunity given to us to be a
shining light of the love of Jesus in their lives!

DAY SIXTEEN
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PRAYER FOCUS: SALVATION OF LOVED ONES

PRAYER

Jesus, I thank You for the gift of salvation today. I pray that [list loved
ones by name] would come to know You as their Savior. Stir their

hearts and draw them close to You. I pray that You would use me to
show them Your love, and that You would bring other believers into

their everyday lives to be a light. I pray for protection over them. I pray
that they would have such an overwhelming sense of Your love and

presence that it is undeniable.
In Jesus' Name, Amen.



If you have listened to or read the news recently, you know how
much division exists within our world right now. Jesus emphatically
tells us in John 15:12, “This is my commandment, that you love one

another as I have loved you.” Jesus loves each of us
unconditionally, and He calls us to do the same to those around
us. When we choose to love one another like Jesus does, despite

our faults or differences, the enemy no longer has an upper hand.
God has called each of us to be bridge-builders. One small step

toward unity from each of us might not seem that culture shifting,
but with each step taken, the culture shift toward love and unity
follows. Let’s decide today to be bridge builders and walk in His
love toward every person we encounter. Let’s pray for a unified

church, nation, and world.

DAY SEVENTEEN
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PRAYER FOCUS: UNITY

PRAYER

Jesus, I thank You that You paved the way for unity to be possible. I
pray that You would forgive any judgements I’ve made toward people

that has caused further division. I pray that You would soften my heart
toward each and every person I meet, and that I would see them how

You see them. I pray that You would bring unify our homes, our
churches, our nation, and our world. You are truly the only source of
hope we have for unity. I pray that You would use me to be a bridge

builder for unity. I thank You that because of the finished work of Jesus
on the cross we can be unified with You, and therefore, we can be

unified with one another. Bring together what has been broken and
divided, God.

In Jesus' Name, Amen.



The world we live in can be unpredictable, especially in regard to
our safety, but we do not have to live in fear. In 2 Thessalonians 3:3
we are reminded, “But the Lord is faithful. He will establish you and
guard you against the evil one.” God is faithful to protect and guard
us from evil. We have no reason to live in fear for ourselves or our
families. We can walk in wisdom and peace, knowing that God is in

control and His Holy Spirit will guide and protect us. Today, let’s
pray for protection over ourselves and our loved ones!

DAY EIGHTEEN

26

PRAYER FOCUS: PROTECTION

PRAYER

God, I thank You that You are our protector and defender. I do not
have to live in fear because I know You go before me. I pray that You
will give me supernatural wisdom and discernment and fill me with

Your peace. I pray today that Your angels would protect and guard me
and my loved ones everywhere we go. I thank You that You are faithful

in every area of my life and I can trust You completely.
In Jesus' Name, Amen.



We were never meant to live in a constant state of worry and
defeat. We live in a world where this mindset is common. There is

no denying that we are living in times of trouble and confusion, but
God has so much more for us. He has given us the gift of peace to
carry us through each day, despite our circumstances at hand. We

can lay our worries at His feet. He cares about us deeply; this
includes what worries us. He takes our troubles and replaces them

with His perfect peace every time, without fail.
 

Pray this verse over yourself today: You keep him in perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on You, because he trusts in You. Isaiah 26:3

DAY NINETEEN

27

PRAYER FOCUS: PEACE

PRAYER

Lord, I thank You for Your abundant peace. I thank You that there isn’t
a thing I will face that Your peace cannot cover. I don’t have to live in

worry when my mind is set on You. I surrender my worries, fears,
needs, and expectations to You. I pray that I would learn how to be still
when my world is shaky and uncertain. I trust You to provide all of my
needs, and I choose to place every worry in Your hands. My tomorrow

is secure because You live and have gone ahead of me.
In Jesus' Name, Amen.



We were all created with a divine purpose. God made each and
every one of us for great things, but it can be easy to get

discouraged, distracted, and even confused about what God is
calling us to do. Ephesians 2:10 is a great reminder, “For we are His

workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God
prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.” Ultimately, the

core of each of our purposes is to do one thing: to glorify Jesus.
Today, our prayer is that each of us would have greater clarity,
vision, and Jesus-centered motives about our purpose. God is

going to do great things in and through you this year. Trust Him to
accomplish His purposes through you!

DAY TWENTY

28

PRAYER FOCUS: PURPOSE

PRAYER

God, I thank You that before You formed me in my mother’s womb,
You gave me a purpose. I pray today that You would give me clear

vision and greater clarity about what my purpose is and where you are
leading me. I pray that in everything I do in this life You have given me,
Your name would be glorified above all, and that others would see you

shining through me. I surrender my plans and my future in full
knowledge that what You have planned is so much greater than

anything I could ever dream for myself. You are great and worthy to be
praised, Jesus.

In Jesus' Name, Amen.



As we enter into our last day of prayer and fasting, our focus is on
the days ahead of us. Our spiritual growth and pursuit of deeper

intimacy with God should not end here. He is calling us to a deeper
level of relationship with Him beyond our time of fasting. Don’t let

your momentum for pursuing the Lord in a deeper way stop
because the 21 days of fasting has come to an end. Keep growing,

keep pressing in, keep seeking Him each morning, in every
decision, and for every relationship. He has given us His Holy Spirit
to lead and guide us, as we yield to Him and walk closely with Him!

 
And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory of the Lord, are
being transformed into the same image from one degree of glory

to another. For this comes from the Lord who is the Spirit. 
(1 Corinthians 3:18 ESV)

DAY TWENTY-ONE

29

PRAYER FOCUS: CONTINUED SPIRITUAL GROWTH

PRAYER

Heavenly Father, I thank You today for tearing the veil in two, and
giving me access to a personal relationship with You; one that You
have desired to have with me from the beginning. I praise You for

refreshing me during this season of prayer and fasting. I pray today
that I would only continue to fall more in love with You, Jesus. I ask that
You would give me clear ears to hear and clear eyes to see all that You

are doing even beyond this time of fasting. I thank You for Your
unfailing love and Your constant faithfulness. 

You are worthy to be praised!
In Jesus' Name, Amen.
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ADDITIONAL PRAYER

RESOURCES

LIFESTYLE PRAYER 

How do we make prayer a part of our everyday life? We can learn
from three things that Jesus did... "Very early in the morning,

while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the house and went off to
a solitary place, where he prayed" (Mark 1:35). 

 
• A CERTAIN TIME 

Jesus got up very early in the morning to spend time with His
Heavenly Father. In order for prayer to work, we should do the

same. Make a daily appointment with God and keep it. 
 

• A CERTAIN PLACE 
Jesus had a prayer place. Your prayer place needs to be an
undistracted environment where you can pray out loud and

perhaps have some worship music playing in the background. 
 

• A CERTAIN PLAN 
Go into your prayer time with a plan. If it changes that’s fine.

When Jesus taught His disciples how to pray, He gave His
disciples a prayer outline. We call it the Lord’s Prayer. This
outline along with several other tools are available in this

booklet. 
 



THE LORD'S PRAYER

One day Jesus was praying in a certain place. When He finished, one
of his disciples said to him, “Lord, teach us to pray...” 

(Luke 11:1)
 

“Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come,
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us today our daily
bread. Forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors.

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one, for
yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever” 

(Matthew 6:9-13)
 

“Our Father in heaven...” 
1. CONNECT WITH GOD RELATIONALLY 

You have not received a spirit that makes you fearful slaves.
Instead, you received God’s Spirit when he adopted you as his

own children. Now we call him, “Abba, Father” (Romans 8:15 NLT).
God loves for us to call Him our Father. Establish your intimate
relationship with Him and thank Him for the relationship you

have with Him. 
 

“...Hallowed be Your Name...” 
2. WORSHIP HIS NAME 

God’s name is a place of protection—the righteous can run there
and be safe (Proverbs 18:10 MSG). What are His Names?

• Righteousness – He makes me clean.
• Sanctifier- He called me and set me apart.

• Healer- He heals all of my diseases.
 



THE LORD'S PRAYER

• Banner of Victory – He has defeated my enemy. 
• Shepherd – He speaks to me and leads me. 

•Peace – He is my peace in every storm. 
• Provider – He supplies all of my needs.

 
“...Your Kingdom come, Your will be done on earth as it is

in heaven...”
3. PRAY HIS AGENDA FIRST

He will always give you all you need from day to day if you will
make the Kingdom of God your primary concern (Luke 12:31

TLB).
 

“...Give us this day our daily bread...”
4. DEPEND ON HIM FOR EVERYTHING

I look up to the mountains—does my help come from there? My
help comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth! (Psalm

121:1-2 NLT). Ask God for what you want and need and then
trust Him for the answer.

 
“...Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors...”
5. GET YOUR HEART RIGHT WITH GOD AND PEOPLE

If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us
our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness

(1 John 1:9). Ask God to check your heart and motives. Receive
His forgiveness for any area that He brings to mind. Forgive

anyone who has offended you in any way. You can even forgive
people in advance.



THE LORD'S PRAYER

"...And do not lead us into temptation but deliver us from
the evil one...”

6. ENGAGE IN SPIRITUAL WARFARE
For our struggle is not against esh and blood, but against the
rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark
world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly

realms (Ephesians 6:12). Take your stand against the enemy and
ght the good ght of faith. Every lie that the enemy has told you

should be replaced with the truth of God’s Word.
 

“...For yours is the Kingdom and the Power and the Glory
forever.”

7. EXPRESS FAITH IN GOD’S ABILITY
“Ah, Sovereign LORD, you have made the heavens and the earth
by your great power and outstretched arm. Nothing is too hard

for you” (Jeremiah 32:17). End your prayer time by reminding
yourself of God’s ability. Return to praise and make your faith

declarations.
 

“Yours is the Kingdom” – all rule belongs to You 
“Yours is the Power” – all mightiness flows from You
“Yours is the Glory” – Your victory shall be complete



TABERNACLE PRAYER

 
The Tabernacle was the dwelling place of God where He met His

people. As they entered the Tabernacle, they passed through
seven stations as a protocol to God’s presence. Today, these

same steps can help us to connect with God and lead us through
important elements of prayer. 

 
1. THE OUTER COURT – THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE 

Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise; give
thanks to him and praise his name (Psalm 100:4). 

As the people of God entered the Tabernacle, they came in with
thanksgiving on their lips. Thanking God for all the blessings
in your life is a great way to begin. Every day, think of a fresh

reason why you love and appreciate God. 
 

2. THE BRAZEN ALTAR – THE CROSS OF JESUS 
Praise the LORD, my soul, and forget not all his benefits— who
forgives all your sins and heals all your diseases, who redeems

your life from the pit and crowns you with love and compassion,
who satisfies your desires with good things so that your youth is

renewed like the eagle’s (Psalm 103:2-5). 
In the Old Testament, everyone who had committed sin had to

bring animal sacrifices. Jesus paid for all your sins once and for all.
You simply need to receive the benefits of what Jesus did for you. 

 
Salvation – God forgives all my sin

Healing – God heals all my diseases
Redemption – God rescues me from every attack 

Transformation – God puts His love in me Provision – God
provides everything I need.



TABERNACLE PRAYER

 3. THE LAVER – CLEANSING AND PREPARING 
Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to offer

your bodies as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God—this is
your spiritual act of worship (Romans 12:1). 

The next step in the Tabernacle was a bowl of water where
people could wash. Checking your hearts and motives and then

surrendering your life to God is an important part of daily prayer.
Here are some ways to keep your heart right with God. 

Repent from any known sin. Offer your body to God. 
Your tongue – to speak good and not evil

Your eyes – to see God and the needs of others Your ears – to be
sensitive to His voice

Your hands – to do good to others
Your feet – to walk in God’s ways 

Offer your mind to God (Philippians 4:8; Romans 12:2).
Ask God to give you the fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23). 

 
4. THE CANDLESTICK – THE HOLY SPIRIT 

The Spirit of the LORD will rest on him— the Spirit of wisdom and
of understanding, the Spirit of counsel and of might, the Spirit of

the knowledge and fear of the LORD (Isaiah 11:2). 
The next piece of furniture in the Tabernacle was a seven-

branched golden candlestick. The re represents the Holy Spirit.
Every day you should invite the presence of the Holy Spirit into

your life. 
 



TABERNACLE PRAYER

 
The Spirit of the Lord
The Spirit of Wisdom

The Spirit of Understanding 
The Spirit of Counsel

The Spirit of Might
The Spirit of Knowledge of the Fear of the Lord 

You should also ask God to give you spiritual gifts 
(1 Corinthians 12:8-10).

 
5. THE TABLE OF SHEWBREAD – THE WORD OF GOD 

Keep this Book of the Law always on your lips; meditate on it day
and night, so that you may be careful to do everything written in

it. Then you will be prosperous and successful (Joshua 1:8). 
A table with twelve loaves of bread represents the importance of
reading God’s Word for daily sustenance. With this in mind, here

are ways to nourish your soul:
Read God’s Word.

Claim His many great promises.
Ask for fresh revelation of the Word.

Take time to read and meditate on the Word. 
Get a Word for the day. 

 
6. THE ALTAR OF INCENSE – WORSHIP 

The name of the LORD is a strong tower; the righteous run to it
and are safe (Proverbs 18:10).

 



TABERNACLE PRAYER

 A small altar of burning incense stood at the entrance to the Holy
of Holies, where God’s presence dwelt. This altar represents
worship. The people of God literally entered God’s presence

worshipping the Names of God, including: 
God is My Righteousness – Jeremiah 23:6 

God is My Sanctifier – Leviticus 20:7-8 
God is My Healer – Exodus 15:26

God is My Provider – Genesis 22:14 
God is My Banner of Victory – Exodus 17:15 

God is My Peace – Judges 6:24
God is My Shepherd – Psalm 23:1

God is Always There – Ezekiel 48:35 
 

7. THE ARK OF THE COVENANT – INTERCESSION 
I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, intercession and
thanksgiving be made for everyone—for kings and all those in

authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness
and holiness. This is good, and pleases God our Savior, who wants

all men to be saved and to come to a knowledge of the truth (1
Timothy 2:1-4). The final place in the Tabernacle was the place

where God’s presence dwelt. It was there that the priest
interceded on behalf of the people. In the New Testament, you

and I are all called priests and instructed to intercede for others. 
Those in authority - spiritual, civil, family, and workplace 

My family
My church 

My city, nation, and world
My needs



WARFARE PRAYERS

 Prayer is not only communion with God; it is confrontation with
the enemy. These prayers are very helpful in spiritual warfare. 
Put on the full armor of God so that you can take your stand

against the devil’s schemes. For our struggle is not against flesh
and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against
the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces of
evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full armor of
God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to

stand your ground, and after you have done everything, to stand.
Stand firm then with the belt of truth buckled around your waist,
with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet
fitted with the readiness that comes from the Gospel of peace. In
addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with which you can
extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one. Take the helmet

of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God.
And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and
requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying

for all the Lord’s people (Ephesians 6:11-18).
 

THE ARMOR OF GOD (based on Ephesians 6:13-17) 
“Thank You, Lord, for my salvation. I receive it in a new and

fresh way from You and I declare that nothing can separate me
from the love of Christ and the place I have in Your kingdom. I
wear Your righteousness today against all condemnation and

corruption. Cover me with Your holiness and purity—defend me
from all assaults against my heart. Lord, I put on the belt of truth.

I choose a lifestyle of honesty and integrity.
 



WARFARE PRAYERS

 
Expose the lies I have believed, and show me the truths I need

today. I choose to live for the Gospel in every moment. Show me
where You are working and lead me to it. Give me strength to

walk daily with You. I believe that You are powerful against every
lie and assault of the enemy. You have good in store for me.

Nothing is coming today that can overcome me because You are
with me. Holy Spirit, show me the truths of the Word of God that I

will need to counter the traps of the enemy. Bring those
Scriptures to mind today. Finally, Holy Spirit, I agree to walk in step
with You in everything as my spirit communes with You in prayer

throughout the day.”
 

THE WEAPONS OF WARFARE (based on 2 Corinthians 10:4-5) 
“Father, Your Word says that no weapon formed against me shall

prosper (Isaiah 54:17). Therefore I declare that no weapon
formed against me prospers this day or any day to come in Jesus’

name. Your Word says that trouble will not arise a second time
(Nahum 1:9). Therefore I declare that Satan cannot make trouble

for me again, in this manner, as he did in the past in Jesus’ name. I
declare all of these prayers accomplished and brought to pass by
trusting you through faith and expectation in the name of Jesus. 

 
Lord Jesus, I confess to You all of my sins this day, yesterday

and every day past. I repent and renounce them, those known
and unknown, those of omission and commission, in what I have

done and in what I have failed to do. I lay down at Your feet
all of the sins of the flesh, the tongue, and of the heart, and all

unholy thoughts and actions. Thank You, Lord, for shedding Your
precious blood for me. 

 



WARFARE PRAYERS

 
I stand on Your Word. The enemy is driven out from before me,

above me, around me, and below me; from my home, workplace,
church and its ministries, children, and loved ones; from my

works and labors, land, and my presence. I declare that he is not
able to stand against me, and his works are taken captive and
destroyed. No weapon formed against me will prosper, for the

Spirit of the Lord shall raise a standard against them. I declare all
of these things accomplished by Your Word. Jesus, my Lord, I give

You thanksgiving, praise, glory, honor and worship for Your
righteousness and holiness given to me by Your Word on my

behalf.”
 

PROTECTION PRAYER  (based on 2 Corinthians 6:14-7:1,
10:3-5; Romans 12:1,2) 

“Heavenly Father, I bow in worship and praise before You. I cover
myself with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ as my protection. I
surrender myself completely and unreservedly in every area of

my life to You. I submit myself only to the true and living God and
refuse any involvement of the enemy in my life. I choose to be

transformed by the renewing of my mind. I pull down every
thought that exalts itself against the knowledge of Christ. I pray

and thank you for a sound mind, the mind of Christ.
 

Today and every day I ask for protection over my spouse; each of
my children; our immediate family members, relatives, friends,

acquaintances and myself. I also ask today for protection during
all of our travels; for our provision, finances, possessions, health,
safety, and welfare. I put all of these things under the covering of
Your precious blood and declare that Satan cannot touch them,

on this day or any day to come.”



WARFARE PRAYERS

 GENERAL CONFESSION PRAYER 
(based on Romans 10:10; James 5:16; I John 1:7-9, 3:8) 

“Lord Jesus, I believe that You are the Son of God. You are the
Messiah, come in the flesh to destroy the works of the devil. You
died on the cross for my sins and rose again the third day from
the dead. I now confess all my sins and repent. I receive your

forgiveness and ask you to cleanse me from all sin. Thank You for
redeeming me, cleansing me, justifying me, and sanctifying me in

Your blood.”
 

FORGIVENESS PRAYER
 (based on Matthew 6:14,15; Leviticus 19:18) 

“Lord, I have a confession to make. I have not loved, but have
resented certain people and have unforgiveness in my heart. I call
upon You, Lord, to help me forgive them. I do now forgive (name

them). I also forgive and accept myself in the name of Jesus
Christ.” 

 
PRIDE PRAYER 

(based on Proverbs 11:2, 16:18, 26:12; 1 Timothy 3:6) 
“Father, I come to You in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. I

know pride is an abomination to You. I renounce anything that
would cause me to have pride in my heart in dealing with other
people. I renounce these and turn away from them. I humble

myself before You and come to You as a little child.“ 
Study Proverbs 6:16-19 and remember that fasting is a means by

which a person humbles himself before the Lord.




